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Public Investment In Industrial Parks

Positives

• Has contributed greatly to the flow of FDI
to Ethiopia, coupled with other factors
(access to markets, inviting policies,
incentives, and a focus on industrialization at
the highest level of government)

• Foreign Direct Investments in Ethiopia, not
only has grown in volume since the focus and
public investment in Ips, it has been focused
on the Manufacturing Sector (up to 2/3 of
FDI)

• Introduced global brands and
manufacturers to the Ethiopian market,
offering opportunities of technology and skills
transfer

Negatives
• Lack of sufficient coordination between 

government agencies has become critical

• Some infrastructural gaps remain – and 
affected time from investment to production 
(e.g. power availability, water)

• Policy inconsistencies have appeared –
and solutions have often failed to resolve 
these consistencies

• Linkages between FDI and local firms is 
underdeveloped and has suffered from a 
coordinated and concerted efforts

• Technology and skills transfer has been 
limited



Industrial Policy
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(MSME + Large)

Investment law revision
Ease of doing business.
Addressing infrastructural gaps 

(Power, roads, water)

Source: Creating business linkages: A policy perspective, 2014. UNCTAD, p.14



Clarity of policy goals

Removing lack of clarity of mandate holders

Improved coordination of implementing institutions 

Removing inconsistency of policy approaches

Modernizing and digitizing administration of incentives and export promotion schemes

Investing in the absorptive capacity of local firms

Collaborative approaches between FDI, Local Firms and Federal and local government

Sustainability of industrial parks strategy – financially, socially and environmentally

Addressing gaps: Linkages and Industrial Parks

Well designed linkages policy should be able to address gaps and remove impediments to
realizing the opportunity that Industrial Parks offer to the country’s development plans
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Presentation Notes
Consistent: reduce the creation of inconsistency between the linkages policy and the gaps and impediments it has addressed and new policies, directives and laws that Efficient: it shall aim to achieve its objectives through interventions that require less material resources and are less costly to implement.Collaborative: it should encourage collaboration between stakeholders in the private sector particularly FDI firms and sectoral associations, chambers of commerce as well as relevant government agencies and organs at a all levels.Forward looking: The linkages policy should not only focus on the development of existing industries and the linkages between FDI firms and local firms in those sectors, but also be able to foster linkages in sectors where FDI firm activity is yet limited.Pragmatic: The linkages policy should be grounded in experience, and knowledge acquired through research and study of the situation on the ground, and be pragmatic in its approach of the achievable and the possible. Sustainable: The linkages policy should aim to foster linkages that are sustainable and that are in the long-term interests of both the FDI firms as well as the local firms that aspire to develop linkages. It should ensure that linkages that are fostered and created are owned by the firms as well as stakeholders in local and regional government.



Strategies to Access the Global Economy

Figure 2 Export Oriented FDI firms in LDCs and Strategies to access global markets (Reproduced, from: Ohno, 2022)
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Often, in developing countries, and particularly those that are aiming to integrate to global value chains (GVCs) through attracting FDI firms that have the technological capabilities, business practices and connections to buyers in the leading global markets, there is a significant disconnect between the capacity of local firms and their experience and the manner in which they access global markets.Firms in least developed countries such as Ethiopia often lack the capacity to access global firms directly, and when they do have established such access it is often in supplying raw materials for further value addition, or it is for light manufacturing goods, that tend to require compliance to standards and with long turn around times, that often means they are not able to supply in large volumes and in a manner that makes them competitive to access the bulk of global markets. The diagram below captures the dual nature of the economy in developing countries.Focus on Forex acquisition, and metrics of measuring investment benefits have also narrowly focused on capital (cash and equipment) and did not take into account technology and skills.



Unilever in Vietnam 1/2

Production Volume Manufactured by 3rd party SMEs (1995-2007) Ministry of Planning & Investment, Vietnam, 2009
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By cooperating with UVN, Vietnamese partners have benefited from new business opportunities. UVN has signed processing contracts with eight domestic companies, which are affiliates of VINACHEM. Figure 15 demonstrates that outputs outsourced to the SMEs have significantly increased from 3,800 tonnes in 1995 to 284,600 tonnes in 2007, an average increase of 43.4 percent a year.Unilever’s Manufacturing Sustainability Improvement Programme focused on improving a number of key aspects: • Plant hygiene and good housekeeping • Management systems • Equipment maintenance • Processing • Quality assurance and product safety • People • Cost control • Continuous improvement • Security and confidentiality. Unilever provided contract manufacturers with both training and access to technology in order to improve the above aspects. Transfer of technology was achieved through the supply of world class equipment, full time hands-on technical support and supervision, access to Unilever’s Innovation Centers and training in quality and hygiene, safety and productivity. 
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Experience and 
benefits gained 
from the 
partnerships 
with Unilever 
Vietnam, Survey, 
Ministry of 
Planning & 
Investment, 
Vietnam, 2009
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By cooperating with UVN, Vietnamese partners have benefited from new business opportunities. UVN has signed processing contracts with eight domestic companies, which are affiliates of VINACHEM. Figure 15 demonstrates that outputs outsourced to the SMEs have significantly increased from 3,800 tonnes in 1995 to 284,600 tonnes in 2007, an average increase of 43.4 percent a year.Unilever’s Manufacturing Sustainability Improvement Programme focused on improving a number of key aspects: • Plant hygiene and good housekeeping • Management systems • Equipment maintenance • Processing • Quality assurance and product safety • People • Cost control • Continuous improvement • Security and confidentiality. Unilever provided contract manufacturers with both training and access to technology in order to improve the above aspects. Transfer of technology was achieved through the supply of world class equipment, full time hands-on technical support and supervision, access to Unilever’s Innovation Centers and training in quality and hygiene, safety and productivity. 
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Challenges 
– through a Productive Capacity Lens 

Energy, 

Human Capital, 

ICT, 

Institutions, 

Natural Capital, 

Private Sector

Structural Transformation, 

and Transport

• Energy made readily available in most parks, at a much better 
rate than outside of parks

• Human Capital – efforts have been made to improving 
productivity 

• ICT, very limited FDI in the sector and limited value added 
through introduction of ICT 

• Structural Transformation: have not resulted in transformation of 
sectors due to poor linkages; existing structural limitations

• Institutions: Numerous institutions operate around industrial 
parks – EIC, IPDC, MiNT, Sectoral Development Institutions – but 
have clarity of mandate issues on some key policy areas

• Natural capital: limited impact due to limited availability of raw 
materials and inputs

• Transport: public investment has improved transport gaps – but 
challenges remain

• the Private Sector: has been relatively de-linked from Industrial 
Park investors and linkages with FDIs have been marginal –
leading to perception of IPs as ‘Islands

Productive Capacity Index components
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